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Resonant to Present at 23rd Annual H.C.
Wainwright Global Investment Conference
on September 13th
AUSTIN, Texas, Aug. 30, 2021 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- Resonant Inc. (NASDAQ: RESN), a
provider of radio frequency (RF) filter solutions developed on a robust intellectual property
platform, designed to connect People and Things, today announced that management will
present at the 23rd Annual H.C. Wainwright Global Investment Conference taking place
September 13th to 15th, 2021.

Resonant management is scheduled to host a virtual fireside chat for registered event
attendees, guided by Kevin Dede, Senior Technology Analyst at H.C. Wainwright, as follows:

Date: Monday, September 13, 2021
Time: 7:00 a.m. Eastern time (4:00 a.m. Pacific time)
Webcast: Virtual Fireside Chat

A live webcast and archive of the fireside chat will be available for 90 days using the
webcast link above. Management will also participate in virtual one-on-one meetings
throughout the day. To schedule a one-on-one or for more information on the conference,
please contact your H.C. Wainwright representative.

About Resonant Inc.

Resonant (NASDAQ: RESN) is transforming the market for RF front-ends (RFFE) by
disrupting the RFFE supply chain through the delivery of solutions that leverage our
WaveX™ design software tools platform, capitalize on the breadth of our IP portfolio, and
are delivered through our services offerings. In a market that is critically constrained by
limited designers, tools and capacity, Resonant addresses these critical problems by
providing customers with ever increasing design efficiency, reduced time to market and
lower unit costs. Customers leverage Resonant’s disruptive capabilities to design cutting
edge filters and modules, while capitalizing on the added stability of a diverse supply chain
through Resonant’s fabless ecosystem-the first of its kind. Working with Resonant,
customers enhance the connectivity of current mobile devices, while preparing for the
demands of emerging 5G applications.

To learn more about Resonant, view the series of videos published on its website that
explain Resonant's technologies and market positioning:

Resonant Corporate Video
WaveX™ Design Technology and XBAR®: Speeding the Transition to 5G
Expert Insights on Unlocking the Potential of 5G

https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=T0OVlXmkCzCA0pkufhXhOphv_IYIipVvgVcmSBrZfvZs8Ul7SGBd_Qvh55_80Qz77WMoHJkGnU3JZBAceBsWs6eGkaLEAxyniNM-h60p6BsEA-womrrkmRFzj9nwROD8kiOvhahFMDJFdfhGQvCDUw==
https://ir.resonant.com/videos/video/1685/resonant-overview
https://www.resonant.com/news-resources/videos/video/1905/wavex-and-xbar-speeding-the-transition-to-5g
https://www.resonant.com/news-resources/events/detail/1822/expert-insights-on-unlocking-the-potential-of-5g


The Technology Enabling the Transition to 5G

For more information, please visit www.resonant.com.

Resonant uses its website (https://www.resonant.com) and LinkedIn page
(https://www.linkedin.com/company/resonant-inc-/) as channels of distribution of information
about its products, its planned financial and other announcements, its attendance at
upcoming investor and industry conferences, and other matters. Such information may be
deemed material information, and Resonant may use these channels to comply with its
disclosure obligations under Regulation FD. Therefore, investors should monitor the
company’s website and its social media accounts in addition to following the company’s
press releases, SEC filings, public conference calls, and webcasts.

About Resonant’s XBAR® Filter Technology

Resonant pioneered a novel Bulk Acoustic Wave (BAW) filter technology, XBAR®, to meet
the challenging and complex RF front-end requirements of next-generation 5G, Wi-Fi and
UWB networks and beyond. 4G BAW filter structures have traditionally been used at
frequencies up to 3GHz and adapted to filter higher frequency bands, which has presented
significant performance and capability challenges. Using WaveX™, Resonant evaluated
various resonator, filter building blocks for wide-bandwidth, high-frequency and high-power
filter designs. XBAR® was the result of these extensive studies – the optimal next-
generation filter technology.

XBAR® is the first and only RF filter solution that has natively demonstrated the
performance necessary to fully realize the potential of next-generation wireless
technologies, including 5G and Wi-Fi 6/6E. In addition, future wireless networks will continue
to move to wider bandwidths, higher frequencies and added complexity, which will further
increase the demand for XBAR® filters. Unlike traditional BAW filters which require complex,
multi-step manufacturing processes. XBAR® filters are much simpler to manufacture and
hence can leverage SAW foundries.

Resonant continues to protect XBAR® technology through the fundamental patents and
trade secrets associated with a disruptive technology, in addition to the intellectual property
associated with know-how and expertise developed subsequently.

About Resonant’s WaveX™ Design Technology

Resonant creates designs for difficult RF frequency bands and modules that meet
challenging and complex 5G, Wi-Fi and UWB RF front-end requirements. Using WaveX™,
Resonant’s designs have the potential to be developed in half the time and manufactured at
a lower cost than traditional approaches. WaveX™ is a suite of proprietary algorithms,
software design tools and network synthesis techniques that enables Resonant to explore a
much larger set of possible design solutions.

Resonant delivers rapid design simulations to its customers, which they manufacture in their
captive fabs or have manufactured by one of Resonant’s foundry partners. These improved
solutions still use Surface Acoustic Wave (SAW) or Temperature Compensated Surface
Acoustic Wave (TC-SAW) technologies with the performance of higher cost manufacturing
methods like Bulk Acoustic Wave (BAW).

https://www.resonant.com/news-resources/events/detail/1823/the-technology-enabling-the-transition-to-5g
https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=amFIC9yxSiMIr1v1JA_tOEWPIYzDHYwjpO8hIbJOb4hOY0qpU5qKLvZMJL36O_tgnYsBYZYDdbecpBnub8uaxzWDYCaMLQLmdR41y-ftb2Yx126iJeXbS5q6FKapEgs4FoABI0I5Bnu8IAiQKgyQsdDXjVJ0XEY2nudxAHdARwss5Tq5DYjLTVxA6ahayeTecuhgFiMSgZpCyGpgCFF4GHoGlHBMF1ZvlKgds7NpTrw=
https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=cQazRVudhiFSw2xjoavWUfSgojfThvLvov6-ED2VdN52ExritAw3ZZVrWicX0okMd_PcqbIhSyVBIFqcL75402PyXsButgZ_q-SrvDugkPmBW4nUeXzuxVtbnLXHhOBO43YUzqhJOVrypDkVpLjTsFzI0ifCbQK-X7t6nSM3l4aEVbPgvhAW_HEKizooGu_jmn-PAYOn7U7KBjocXtiz0OViO9sf8SoNaWEJwh5pVVoxVS_D4-2ANsSbno5NFg8eKyFmjD2JeGjhTvvSZ-TSXQ==
https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=cQazRVudhiFSw2xjoavWUfzXWLpVF0UgxVFQ3UCdVIjf8W9TDIJRdS_nh3frswYsrAQSXE3hnjAsZUBCsMQy9xboFesr5q9w7XCdwEGbwfa3qr6hlSBbrOUVZyz1q1o_vAVwPMAJgHeQTc2TmzdlmXSg85ti3b0N3uYQZ-1yKuRAz4yIu7KIzQ_XI7BTiypEyDEJozKds7-wWXpQBxK8rZT8mDL78LG14p53Cbm8ppkm-fLnXBCd9rAWVX4PWNRWchn8i3yIJf90pDM_GSeZ8t1PONscGnuNA8r7U9gtyfig2JaIweUdSOTnb4WNi23Ts6-a5iMK5ff3KAaww7f-hbUAKlvuWTzylrnjQeUTcBKY59J2T5AgVoy3jY84e436


Resonant's WaveX™ delivers excellent predictability, enabling achievement of the desired
product performance in roughly half as many turns through the fab. In addition, Resonant's
simulations model fundamental material and structure properties, which makes integration
with foundry and fab customers much more intuitive, because they speak the "fab language"
of basic material properties and dimensions.

Investor Relations Contact:
Greg Falesnik or Brooks Hamilton
MZ Group - MZ North America         
(949) 546-6326        
RESN@mzgroup.us

Source: Resonant Inc.

https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=UlgJSg_a4XmCoQx9kzl40MvHQuHPG8EfUCFuqI5GOvQwap9kBOp8qnx9e9_zhIeTDeq2Tv9zGhlAA-LndRtJcg==
https://www.globenewswire.com/NewsRoom/AttachmentNg/76ee552c-d9c3-4541-9c65-48b3e4bfd25d
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